Abstract: Biofuels represent an alternative solution to petroleum-based fuels. In particular, biodiesel is very interesting, especially if it is produced from waste vegetable oil. Biodiesel can be used in diesel engines. The aim of this work is to implement a 2D numerical analysis in Comsol Multiphysics in order to verify an uniform temperature field within a non-isothermal batch mixed micro-reactor. An immersion heater system has been studied as a suitable solution to increase the temperature of WVO (Waste Vegetable Oil) before the start of the transesterification reaction. Thus, the efficiency of the immersion heating system has been investigated. The results show that the temperature field is not uniform within the fluid domain, because of the convective flux with the external environment. These conditions could lead to a low overall conversion rate.
Introduction
Energy demand has been increasingly influenced by new targets in order to achieve environmental pollution reduction and renewable waste management [1] . Energy systems efficiency has been growing during the last years [2, 3] . Referring to European scenario, Directive 2009/28/EC-also known as and Energy Roadmap 2050 set climate and energy goals to be achieved by 2020: gases emissions reduction and energy efficiency improvement are some of the requirements. Biomass represents an alternative to petroleum-based energy production. Vegetable Oil (VO) is a natural fat produced by physical or chemical extraction applied to oil seeds. The VO is mainly composed by tryglycerides [4] , as shown in Figure 1 . It could be used to obtain BioDiesel (BD), a Fatty Acids Alchyl Ester (FAAE) which constitutes an alternative to the petroleum-based fuel [4, 5] . The physical-chemical characteristics of the vegetable oil, for example, high viscosity, low volatility and presence of polyunsaturated bonds, does not allow its use in diesel engines. Thus, vegetable oils are frequently used in the transesterification proces for the production of biodiesel.
Biodiesel is characterized by a kinematic viscosity, flash point-as reported by UNI EN 14214-higher than diesel [6] . BD lower heating value (LHV) is about 40-41 MJ/kg, while petroleum-based alternative LHV is about 44-45 MJ/kg [7] . Biodiesel has an oxygen content equal to 10-11% in weight compared to 2-3% in weight of diesel. For this reason, combustion of biodiesel is better than diesel [8] . Moreover, the absence of aromatic compounds and reduced emissions due to combustion [4] make BD an efficient alternative to fossil diesel [9] . Furthermore, to use BD in commercialized diesel engines no modifications are required [10, 11] . A comparison between biological and fossil fuel is available in Table 1 . The transesterification reaction has been identified as the most economic method to convert tryglycerides of vegetable oil into biodiesel. The tryglycerides react with an alcohol, usually methanol, in the presence of a basic catalyst to give alchyl esters, biodiesel, and glicerol [5, 14, 15] . The chemical reaction takes place in a batch stirred reactor at temperatures between 60-70 • C for a time of 60 min [5, [16] [17] [18] . The correct operation of the batch reactor is essential to reach a high yield of the transesterification reaction. In detail, a constant heating and an adeguate degree of mixing are the parameters which influence mainly the yield of reaction. In Figure 2 , the percentage conversion in biodiesel is verified in function of different mixing speeds in a batch reactor. As shown, conversion time can be reduced by increasing mixing speed. In Figure 3 , the percentage conversion in biodiesel is verified as a function of different temperatures in a batch reactor. The maximum temperature of reaction depends on the boiling point of the used alcohol. In the case of methanol, the maximum temperature is 70 • C. The heating and mixing systems of the reactor must be properly studied in order to ensure a uniform heating of the reactive mixture, avoid creating areas with abnormal thermal fluxes.
The aim of this work is to analyze the temperature trend inside the fluid domain of the micro batch reactor, in order to verify the heating and mixing process efficiency. In detail, different systems of reactor heating have been studied to identify the most suitable option.
The analysis refers to the heating process of vegetable oil. The temperature of the vegetable oil increases due to the thermal energy provided by an immersion heater. In particular, the ransient temperature effect is studied together with the flow field within the batch reactor, once an initial vegetable oil temperature of 20 • C and a final temperature of 60 • C have been chosen. The vegetable oil heating process up to 60 • C is discussed in the following sections; the chemical reaction of transesterification has not been implemented in the simulation scenario, since the reaction only starts once methanol and catalyst are added into the system. Transesterification effects on the fluid domain properties will be analysed in further works.
Materials and Methods
An experimental campaign has been conducted to analyze the heating system efficiency within a 0.1 L capacity batch micro reactor. A schematic view of the experiment configuration is available in Figure 4 . An immersion heater-consisting of a resistence subjected to the Joule effect-provides an increasing temperature inside the fluid domain. Results from the simulation scenarios will be used to optimize heat transfer within the mini reactor. A constant temperature boundary condition has been forced around the heater's outer limit. This allowed us to avoid computing conductive heat flux through the immersion resistence domain. The solid wall material is borosilicate glass. Its initialized properties were density, heat capacity at constant pressure and conductivity, equal to 2.23 g/cm 3 , 830 J/(kg·K) and 1.4 W/(m·K) respectively. Therefore, in this work, a temperature field within a batch micro-reactor is discussed in order to verify an immersion resistence heating system efficiency. The fluid domain consists of dehydrated waste cooking oil. The simulation scenario represents the heating process of the waste cooking oil. Comsol Multiphysics v5.3 (CM) has been used to develop a finite element analysis. The CM interface has been particularly suitable for this kind of engineering applications [20] . The transesterification reaction has not been taken into account in the current simulation scenario, but its implementation will be considered in future works to analyse chemical composition changes while a reaction takes place.
As discussed by the authors in [21] [22] [23] [24] [25] , raw material needs to be characterized in terms of physical parameters [26] . Peanut oil properties, that is density (Table 2) , heat capacity at constant pressure (Table 3) , kinematic viscosity (Table 4 ) and thermal conductivity ( Figure 5 ) have been initialized into the simulation scenario to reach the real flow field. Table 2 . Initialized fluid properties: density of some vegetable oils (data by [27] ).
Temperature ( • C)
Oil Density (g/mL) To analyze heat capacity and density values in relation to different peanut oil temperatures (refer  to Tables 3 and 5) , linear fitting should be a good way to describe both C p (T) and k(T) analytically, as shown by values distribution in Figures 5 and 6 . Computed fitting function for C p (T) has been:
while for the thermal conductivity k has been used:
To describe the temperature dependence of kinematic viscosity, a polynomial has been used in order to fit experimental data distribution in Table 4 . Thus, the following equation has been implemented in the simulation scenario:
Polynomial fitting result is shown in Figure 7 . Fitting coefficients are given in Table 6 . Both Navier-Stokes equations and energy balance have been solved to compute flow and temperature field respectively. The mathematical representation of the discussed scenario can be summerized by Equations (4)- (6):
where:
• ρ is the fluid density, expressed in kg/m 3 ; • u is the velocity vector, expressed in m/s; • p is the pressure, expressed in Pa; • ø is the viscous stress tensor, expressed in Pa; • F is the volume forces vector, expressed in N/m 3 ; • C p is the heat capacity at constant pressure, expressed in J/(kg·K); • T is the absolute temperature, expressed in K; • q is the heat flux vector, expressed in W/m 2 ; • Q contains all the heat sources, expressed in W/m 3 ; • S is the stress ratio tensor, defined as:
Because of the minimal density change around the considered temperature range, fluid density is considered to be constant and equal to 937.5 kg/m 3 , as discussed by authors in [16, 30] . In this way, the flow regime has been defined by using the Reynolds number, given from:
where N (expressed in rps) and D imp (expressed in m) are the mixing speed and the diameter of the impeller respectively, ρ is the fluid density and µ its kinematic viscosity. The dimensionless parameter described by Equation (8) has been computed using geometrical and operating conditions of the laboratory reacting system, available in Table 7 . The previous analysis led to results in Figure 8 and they show how-for the analyzed ranges-the flow field can be considered as laminar [31] . Therefore, no turbulence model has been implemented for the simulation scenarios. Considering typical operation parameters used to reach an optimized conversion from WVO to BD, micro-reactor mixing speed has been studied from 40 rpm to 420 rpm. To complete the thermal and CFD [32] analysis it was necessary to simulate the reaching of a quasi-steady state regime. Once scalar quantities are characterized by very slow and soft fluctuations in time, a quasi-steady state regime is typically achieved. For that reason, a frozen-rotor (FR) study type has been implemented in Comsol. It can be considered as a very good starting point to conduct a transient analysis, since FR results are often used as initial conditions for time-dependent studies [31, 33] . In order to simplify the simulation scenario, a 2D schematic representation has been implemented as geometric domain (Figure 9 ), to solve using Comsol Multiphysics. A probe has been placed near solid walls as described in Figures 4 and 9 , to plot temperature value within the fluid domain. The laboratory configuration of the micro match reactor also includes a Resistence Temperature Detector (RTD); in particular, a Pt100 has been placed within the fluid domain to check reaction temperature while transesterification occurs. Since waste vegetable oil temperature is higher than the external one (referring to the environmental temperature, that is T ext = 20 • C), a convective thermal flux is established between the fluid domain and the environment. A conductive thermal flux through the solid walls has been taken into account. Conduction through the immersion heater has been neglected, because its outer surface has a constant temperature. RTD presence has been also neglected because of its thickness with respect to the other domain components. 
Results
The induced mixing process produces a generic flow field like the one shown in Figure 10 : the non-uniformity of fluid velocity due to the mixing process can be seen. In particular, streamlines are also included to visualize the flow field.
An alterated temperature field is reached through recirculation zones, because of some cold spots near the immersion heater. This is an expected result because the fluid at the cold spot has a longer residence time close to the solid wall and is thereby in less contact with the heated fluid closer to the center of the mixer [31] . A heat flux due to natural convection between the system and the external environment has been implemented as a boundary condition. To monitor the temperature value during the mixing process, a probe has been placed near solid walls, as described in Figure 9 . Once an operational regime has been reached, the non-uniform temperature field persists (Figure 11) . However, the transient thermal analysis of the batch micro-reactor used the frozen rotor simulation results as initial conditions. Even if the optimized temperature-that is T wvo,opt = 65 • C-is satisfied around the heater boundaries, elsewhere such value will not be reached. The temperature profile in Figure 11 shows how its slope decreases in time, as a result of the convective thermal flow with the external environment. This thermal alteration within the fluid domain involves a non-uniform overall conversion rate, i.e., a transesterification reaction will not ensure a constant conversion all-over, because of its dependence on temperature as previously discussed (Figure 3 ). As shown in Figure 12 , the established heat flux with the external environment prevents the system from reaching optimal thermal conditions within 5 min. In order to achieve the system thermal response while increasing the heater contours temperature, a point analysis-considering the same probe location previously discussed -has also been conducted providing results in Figure 13 . Even by changing the immersion heater boundary temperature, a uniform thermal field cannot be achieved because of the existing convective flux from the fluid domain to the external one. Due to flow-related recirculation zones, the WVO around the heater outline is affected by its set temperature locally. The optimal temperature is reached only in a few points within the fluid domain. Temperature distribution within the batch micro-reactor seems not to be modified by variations in heater temperature ( Figure 14) . Excessive heating found in some areas of the domain could inhibit conversion from WVO to BD: at a higher temperature, WVO oxidative processes are favored, and so is polymerization. Oxidative process are connected to the temperature increasing trend of oxygen to bind with long chains of fatty acids. A high number of unsaturated binds along fatty acids chains indicates a greater tendency to react with O 2 . These WVO degradation processes can lead to the formation of foams and gums-due to polymerization-inside the fluid domain, which can adversely affect the chemical reaction and thus the methyl esters conversion percentage. 
Conclusions
A batch micro-reactor used to produce biodiesel from waste vegetable oil has been simulated in Comsol Multiphysics. In particular, thermal and laminar flow fields-related to the mixing and constant temperature immersion heater system-have been studied. Fluid and solid wall material properties-such as density, heat capacity at constant pressure, kinematic viscosity, thermal conductivity-have been initialized into the simulation scenario to solve Navier-Stokes equations as well as energy balance related to thermal analysis. Referring to this reacting system configuration, the resulting temperature fields show how a uniform profile cannot be achieved inside the fluid domain. The fluid region closest to the heater is affected by a higher thermal flow which provides an increasing temperature locally: this causes a considerable thermal gradient within the domain, negatively affecting the yield of the chemical reaction. Moreover, vegetable oil degradation processes-like oxidation and polymerization-and alcohol evaporation should be induced at temperatures higher than 110 • C. Therefore, it is preferable to install a heating jacket all around the reactor's solid walls, which could even raise the inside temperature uniformly. An alternative heating method could be a heating plate on which the micro batch reactor should be positioned. In order to reach a uniform temperature field within the mixed fluid domain, a thermal power transient should be used, exploiting convective motions of waste vegetable oil due to established density gradients. Using a heating plate should be a good way to increase temperature within a micro batch reactor (0.1 L capacity approximately), since convective motion required time could be acceptable. While referring to a major scale batch reactor, convective motions are rather slow given the geometric scale of the system. For this reason, a jacketed vessel has been identified as the most performing solution in terms of uniformity of thermal flow and time required. Future studies will refer to chemical reaction implementation within the simulation scenario, coupled with the multi-physics of heat exchange and fluid dynamics. In this way, system chemical kinetics analysis will allow us to optimize the transesterification reaction and the overall conversion rate.
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